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The Apple of Discord

O
n Jan. 13th, the district of the Saar, 
which since the end of the war has 
been under the control of the League 
of Nations, will hold a plebiscite as to 
whether they will remain as at present 

under the League, or whether they will voluntarily 
unite themselves with either France or Germany.

By the Treaty of Versailles, the province of 
Lorraine, with its rich iron mines, was handed over 
to France. By the same treaty it was decreed, that 
owing to the Germán devastation of the French 
coal-mining districts in the north of France, the 
Saar Valley should be separated from Germany 
and that the solé right to exploit the. mines should 
be given to France in reparation, until 1935, when 
the fate of the valley should be settled by plebiscite.

On the side of Germany is language and blood 
and the full weight of a powerful nation of 
65,000,000 who have declared that the Saar is 
Germán and that in the Saar shall be no compro- 
mise. On the side of France is not even France, 
for France does not want another 800,000 German- 
speaking people. On the side of the League of Na
tions are all the anti-Hitler torces in the Saar. And, 
incidentally, on the side of the League is the eco- 
nomic welfare of the Saarlanders, for there is not a 
thinking person who does not know that the day 
the Saar rejoins Germany, an era oí great pros- 
perity comes to an end.. Even the Germans admit 
it, but as has been said: «Better black bread with 
one’s own, than white bread with foreigners!»

The Saar Valley

The territory of the Saarlanders is a wide green 
valley between low wooded bilis, through which 
winds the silvery ribbon of the Saar. Out of this 
green valley rise the black funnels of the mines,, 
whose open mouths belch forth the gases that 
would otherwise suffocate the men underground, 
and beside them stand tall Steel towers with wheels 
that turn day and night, pumping fresh air into the 
shafts.

Wherever those funnels stand are villages of 
little plaster houses. They look very Germán. The 
tall cónica! black mountain is not made by nature 
but is the slag pile of Hermana Rochling’s Steel 
milis. Nolkingen, Rochling’s town, is a forest oi 
chimneys, a dark village oí workmen’s houses, and 
in the midst of them the great house of the indus- 
trialist who Controls them all. Rdchling makes Steel 
rails and munitions, artificial manure and politics; 
¡ron producís and the Germán Secret Service. I le 

,¡S a powerful man, with sabré cuts across bis 

cheek. He is the head of the Germán Front, and 
if his figures are correct, ninety-seven per cent of 
the Saarlanders will vote for Germany on Jan. 13th.

But people who know only smile. Every house 
has a HackenkreuE hanging from its Windows, but 
not every man behind that banner will vote for 
Hitler, say those who know the Saar.

If one listens to the radio addresses which are 
broadcast from Germany to the Saar, one would 
think that the Saarlanders have been living for the 
past fifteen years under the most appalling terror 
and oppression, and that reunión with Germany 
would mean their liberation.

An Isle of the Blest

In reality, as one bard-headed Saarlander said: 
«The Saar for fifteen years has been an isle of the 
blest.»

Under the League, and under the benevolent 
but autocratic government of Mr. G. G. Knox, the 
English commissioner of the territory, the Saar has 
been more prosperous than ever before. It is quite 
probable that the Saarlanders may vote to remain 
under the League. The probabilities are, however, 
that they will vote for reunión with Germany. In 
that case, the Germans musí buy back the mines 
from France with gold marks. France does not 
want the Saar; she would prefer the gold marks.

A Frenchman who has lived for years inthe 
Saar said: «I pray the good God every night that 
the Saar will vote 97 per cent for Germany. France 
wants peace.» But another Frenchman who has 
lived for years in the Saar said: «The terms of the 
treaty musí be meticulously carried out. The issue 
here is not whether a few hundred thousand Ger
mans are re-united with their country, but whether 
Europe will continué to be governed by law. It we 
yield in the Saar, law is finished in Europe, and 
we may as well prepare for a show-down of 
forcé.»

The question before Europe is, will what happen- 
ed in July in Austria happen in January in the Saar? 
And if it does, who will ¡nove to protect an anti- 
Hitler minority? Will Mr. Knox be able to cali in 
French troops, and will they come? Will Hitler 
even prefer to spill some blood and yield to super
ior forcé rather than suffer the ignominy of a part- 
ial defeat?

Mr. Knox has said: «I will carry out my mán
date, cost what it may».

And that, after all, is the question: Just what 
will the Saar cost Europe and peace? One can al- 
most hear the sound of breakers ahead.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK’S NEWS

A particnlarly foolish and unnecessary article 
has appeared in «Time and Tide», a periódica! 
which claims to be serious, under the signature of 
Ellen Wilkinson, well-known as an interfering 
busybody. Miss Wilkinson, accompanied by Lord 
Listowel, recently visited Spain in order to get first 
hand information as to the alleged «atrocities» oí 
the African troops used in quelling the rebelíion in 
Asturias. -

Unfortunately it was widely believed in Spain 
that Miss Wiliknson’s mission was officially spons- 
ored by the British Government, whereas it was an 
entirely prívate affair. Miss WHkinson’s ignorance 
and irresponsibiiity can be readily grasped when it 
is seen how she swallowed open mouthed the wild- 
est rumours of what took place in Asturias.

She begins her article by piíying Señor Lerroux, 
the «Conservative» premier of Spain. He can do 
very well without her pity. She continúes: dn spite 
of the closest censorship, the news of what (hese 
troops had done was percolating through the 
country... But on preventing these rumours becom- 
ing certainty, the existence of the Lerroux govern- 
ment depends.-» She continúes: «The stories of the 
sufferings of miners’ wives and children in the 
villages has yet to be told to the world.»

Fortunately, the world knows a great deal of 
the sufferings of the Civil Guard and their wives 
and families at the hands of the miners, and of the 
tremendous restraint and admirable conduct of both 
the Army and the Civil Guard.

It is haggard and babbling women hke Miss 
Wilkinson that foment the class war, and stir up 
strife that may easily assume intern'ational propori- 
ions.

to recognize Japan’s claim for equality of treatment 
as regards armaments. She has at least as good a 
claim as Germany. If the Japanese demand is refus- 
ed, Japan will tear up the treaty, thereby driving 
another nail into the coffin of the sanctity of Inter
national agreements.
Oíd Man Acquitted

After being out but two hours the jury which 
has been listening to the evidence for and against 
Samuel Insull brought in a verdict oí not guilty. 
Insull was on trial with sixteen other defendants on 
charges of using the mails to defraud. Ihis was 
the first of two or more triáis which the oíd man 
will have to undergo as a result of the collapse o. 
the incredible financia! structure which he raised 
during the boom years of 1926-1929. One holding 
company after another was added to the gigantic 
edifice until when the break carne, in an apparenth 
sincere effort to save his investors, he manipulated 
the sales of his securities in such a way as to bring 
about a warrant for his arrest.

In his second trial he will face the charge ot 
fraudulent bankruptcy. The consensus of opimon 
seems to be that lie will be acquitted again, it the 
charges are not dropped aitogether before the tna 
starts.

• MASSAGE ..................
English, male expert, /ully qualified for difflculi cases 
The highesí references.
Apply F.G. Short, 
Av. Antonio Maura, 30.

Facíais :: Manicure 
Ladies Hairdresser 

Electrical Chiropody
Modérate rales.

Try once £ you will be a frequeni visitor 
English . French - Germán - Spanish 

- Palma - Telephone 1310,

Japan and the Washington Treaty

On Tuesday evening, the Italian Government 
received through their Ambassador in Tokyo a 

proposal from the 
Japanese Govern
ment that Italyínter

ise
somen

ear
raps

from

anne’s
Calle 14 de Abril, 35 Terreno 

Tel. 1772

should join with 
Trance and Japan 
in denouncing the 
Washington '1 reaty 
On the same day, 
Mr. Matsudaira, 
Japanese Ambas- 
sador t o Great 
Britain, saw Sir 
John Simón, and 
converscd withhim 
for an hour and a 
half.

Sooner or later, 
the other gre’at 
powers will ha ve

ROSA BLANCA
THE ONLY BEER

Have it delivered 
) to your home

Tel. 1407

<hirr
HAUTECOUTURE

Our Smart Winter Modcls now ready 
C. Armadams 91 (near Hotel Royal) Tel. 1359

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 17 91 :: Established 1917

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings.

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Garage in front 
of Victoria Hotel.

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA . 

Sones. Calces, Jam. All homemade - Mornnm 
Coffee, Excellent Lending Library. 
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Mixed Grill
By Peridot Sucktooth

Opinions

The other night, 1 took my beard (a red one, 
called Gustave Doré) to a party. We had great fun, 
but Gustave Doré insisted on getting drunk. The 
next day, we both felt awful, particularly Gustave. 
In order to discover if other people felt ill when 
their beards got drunk, I telephoned Mr. Bernard 
Shaw. He said: «My beard is a total abstainer.»

Then I rang up some other people, and asked 
them. Here are their replies:

Tallulah Bankhead: Darling, darling, darlingü!
Babe Ruth: Nuts, dumbell.
Don Bradman: Too too leg-theory.
Dracula: Gripes!
Mary Naturals: My beard is called Peep-bo, and 

simply loves gin.
Whaf a bunch of nitwits, eh?

Portrait

Roger Grass, poet, and roarer. Talks like this: 
«By the knee of the great Buzbore that I slew in 
the High Pyrenees, by the horn of the snail and by 
the grin of gargoyles, life is getting dull. Hey, 
waiter — bring me my trusty six gallón tankard 
filled with foaming English ale.» Then everybody 
laughs, and Roger Grass tosses off his ginger beer 

in one quick gulp and goes home to write a thun- 
dering great poem.

Blast

There seem to be a lot of tiresome people about 
this week. 1 mean Prime ministers, film stars, foot- 
ballers. golfers, tennis aces, actors, dancers, sing- 
ers, teetotallers, bar-maids, Irish sweepstake tick
ets, a little mouse with purple fur and aluminium 
whiskers who haunts me, food, income-tax, money, 
and oíd únele fat Penguin and all.

In the Jungle

Carruthers sat at dinner in his camp in the heart 
of the African Jungle. He was immaculately dressed 
in full evening dress. Putting his eyeglass in his 
eye, he surveyed his servant and said: «It is not 
the mentality but the reality, that counts. In reality 
the mentality is an aspect oí the fundamental basis 
of oasis. Ñor is it the penetration but the vegetation 
that is important.» After about half an hour of this 
sort of thing, he waved his arms in the air and fell 
down, foaming at the mouth. He is at present in 
hospital, and in brief moments of ciarity moans 
feebly for his Oíd Etonian tie.

Closing Rates of Exchange

Pounds 36.75 Dollars 7.37 Francs 48.45

HOTEL 

FORMENTOR 
(Under new management)

Inaugurated yesterday, Saturday Ist December
LUNCHES, TEA DANCES, SUPPER A LA AMERICANA

^STRAPERLOZZ
Every day from 12 o’clock

AUTO-CAR SERVICE

■ ■ : SCHEDULE -
Lv. Palma: 10:15 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 9:15 p.m.

Return: 6:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 3:00 a.m.

Cars leave from: Office of Formentor, S. A. Paseo del Borne 32.

IHFORMATIOH: Fomento úel Turismo - Trnvel tigents, Hotels and Oficina de Formentor, S. n.
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The Royal Wedding
About fifty members oí the British Association 

assembled at the club rooms in El Terreno on 
Thursday morning in the hope of hearing something 
oí the Abbey Service, which was being broadcast.

At 10 40 Howard Marshalís well known voice 
carne through dearly, and he told of grey skies, 
wonderful crowds and great excitement Then 
carne the arrival of the three processions the Kmg 
and Queen, then the Bridegroom and his two 
brothers and lastly Princess Marina with Prmce 
Nicholas of Greece. He told of how the I rmcess 
walked down the wonderful aislé between the 
Yeomenof the Guard, past the tomb of the Un- 
known Warrior.
- The Service began, and a good deal ot it was 
dearly audible. GSF. however, true to its character. 
was giving a great deal of trouble, and just as the 
Archbishop started his address it disappeared 
altogether undera Germán station. GSE was tned 
but was hopeless. Luckily the Germán station shut 
down, and the Anthem and Voluntary could be 
heard as well as Howard Marshall telhng of the 
royal pair leaving by the west door amid-great 
cheerin'g and the abbey bells ringing a joyous peal. 
To those who understatid these things it was a 
marvellous performance.

One dear oíd lady was very angry. ohe was 
evidently used to a fool proof instrument a few 
miles from London, and did not realize that «the 
wretched man twiddling those knobs continually 
who had completely spoiled our pleasure» had 
achieved something that very few people at H.u 
a.m. a thousand miles from the transnutter were 
capable of doirig. Anyway, the poor thing had lent 
his machine and given his time, hopmg to .affoid a 
little pleasure to his fellow coimtrymen. W e thinK 
he succeeded. ,

At3.0p.m. an eléctrica! recordmg was trans- 
mitted on GSB and every word was heard by a tew 
who carne back íor more. Truly a wonderful Service.

. PHOTOGRAPHER
( hflriPS Developing - Printing 
v^l 1 1 V-O Studio Photographs

14 de Abril, 37 Terre"°

PERFUMERIA INGLESA
LARGE AS5ORTMENT OF ALL BEST FOREION PRODUCIR

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

Purchase your Holiday Gifts now.
We offer a íarge varidy of Anfíquh 81 Moderh Novélties - 
Jewelry - Monogrammed Hdkfs. - Household Linens- Raffia Goods. 

CHRISTMAS CAROS. .

Armistice Day Collections

For Earl Haig’s Fund
We are in receipt of the following letter:

British Vice-Consulate 
Palma dé Mallorca 
28th November 1934.

To The Editor
Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n .
Sir, * ; " 'y

We should be very much óbligéd if you could 
see your way to publish the attáchéd summary of 
the result of the sales of poppies and church collect- 
ions in Mallorca on behalf of Lord Haig’s Fund for 
1934. ■ . .. . ■ ■

We wish to express our most profound grátitude 
to all those who so generously subscribed and 
particularly to those of nationalities other than 
British whose willing help provided no small prop- 
ortion of the whole. '

The total of Pesetas 2,880,00 beats last year by 
450,00, and this success is entirely due to the ladics 
and gentlemen who so readily undertook to sell 
poppies throughout the island. We should like to 
thank: _

Miss Brandt, Major Chadwick, Miss Chesney, 
Mrs. Clegg, Mr. Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs. Duke, 
Captain and Mrs. Freer, Mr. Robert Graves, Mrs. 
Gurney, Miss Harmer, Miss Hutchinson, Miss 
Jacob," Mrs. Kennedy, Mlle. de Lassére, Mrs. 
Lester, Mrs. MacGarvey, Mr. McKenzie, Mrs, 
More, Mrs. Dorr Newton, Mr. Owen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Rose, Mrs. Saward, Miss Short, Mr. 
Street, Mrs. Taitón, Dr. Trautner, Señora de 
Urzaiz, Mrs. Wallace, Miss Wallace, and Germame. 
Madeleine and Odetie and The Anglo-American
Tea Shop. ' ..

We are, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

Ma r y Hil l g á r t h
Jo h n d e B. Fo r b e S ■
Al a n Hil l g á r t h

Everybody will be pleased at the splendid res- 
ponse to Earl Haig’s appeal for wounded ana 
disabled soldiers, of whom there are still man.' 
thousands. Of the total of Ptas. 2880, Ptas. 1424.a 
were collected in Palma and district, Ptas. alo 
Pollensa and district. and Ptas. 240.50 i" 
parts of the island. Church offertories reahzed Ptas. 
562, and there were donations amounting 1 
1:3/14.3. .

CAVES OF DRACH ;
Concerts each Monday and Wed- I

; nesday under the auspices of the
Patronato NacionaS del Turismo। Newly Discovered Caves Now Open . -

WONDER OF THE WORID

Christmas Shopping - December 1934. Luncheon and dinner sets at very low price,. 
kerchiefs and other gitts that áre always appíeciated.

Puré linen hand-

BORNE, 88
pa l ma ,
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The Majorca Sun
and

Spanísl^ Zímes
Founded 1931

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Editor: Geoffrey Holdsworth.
Barcelona Representative: H. M. Harskin 
Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
Barcelona: Calle Fontanella, 10.
London: 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. 1.
Subscription Rates: Spain, Portugal, U.S.A. or 

Gibraltar, 10 pías, a year, 5 ptas. 6 months. 
Elsewhere, 25 ptas. a year, 15 ptas. 6 months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker

CALLE COLON, z^o-4-A
Large Assorfmcnt of Longines’ Clocks and Wafches 

Repairs at Lowest Prices

I MIRO PHARM4CY AND LAB0R4T0RY
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MARES UP PRESCRIPTIONS ACCORD1NG TO THE 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

“VIDRIERIAS GORDIOLA“
MAíSUFACTURER OF NATIVE GLASSWAM. 12 Calle Victoria

CASA MALONDRA Jaime II, 78
Typewriters : : Repairs : : Accessories

THE FLOWER SHOP
Invisible mending agency Perfumery

Artistic Glassware, «La Moderna»
GERMAINE

26 Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Tel.2278

VENTA ERITAÑA
CABARET - - DANCING

DAILY
6-8 Tea Dancing 10-4 Dancing and Floor Show

15 Beautíful Tango Ariisis
ío Russiñol, 1-3 Tel. 2718

CAMINE CLINIC
Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO PIÑA VALES 

Operations and care oí sick dogs. Consultations; 2-4 P.M. 
Calle Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear Tel. 1757

THE BEST OF FRESH FRUIT
Frutería Española

31 Diciembre, 29 and 31 House Delivery

Perfumería del Teatro
Imported and Spanish Toilet Articles 

Gloves, Hosiery. Bags
Borne, 112 Palma.

José Floria
EL AFRICANO

THE SEA FOOD SHOP
Velázqnez 13 Tel. 1766

Palma de Mallorca

|W I N E S and Cognac
Home Delivery
C. Bonanova 60 - Terreno

A M
A

BAR 
TEA ROOM 

RESTAURANT

French Cuísine Menú from 3'25 pis.

De Luxe Transatlantic Lineri

year

S.S. EXOCHORDA
5.5. EXCAMBION

5.5 EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

Siopovera at 

will — Good 

íor one

First Ciáis only —all roomy staterooms. modern bed». 
hot and coid runnlng water, mostly prívale baths, semi- 
private verandahs, laundry service, electric galley, untx- 
celled cuislne, especially large promenades, slopover 
privlleges without extra charge

ESPEC1ALLY LOW FARE5
Ask your Travel Agent's advice — ihey know ihe advanta- 

ges of our Services.
THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

New York, 25 Broadway GENOA, 18 Via Cairoll
Barcelona: Paseo Colon. 24 Palma: Agenda Schembrl 

Cable Address: EXPOSH1P. all ports.

Forinlghily

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES '

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 day») 
PALMA (22 day») calling at RIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT-

PALE5TINE-5YRIA 

and retum

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
Direct io

Boston - New York

Also Service á la Carie

M 16 Av. Antonio Maura 
PALMA DE MALLORCA

Tel.2103
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES

CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR 
7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

LIBRARY ORDINAS Postcards. Novéis and Lending Librar; in English, 
____________  s an Mig u el , 83 -------------------- French and (lerman. tiuidebooks. Magaxines and JieMspapers
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What to Do and Where to Go in Barcelona

Theatres
NOVEDADES— Curro Gallardo. Good music is 

the chief pan oí the entertainment. , 
ROMEA—La Placa de San Joan. A work m Ca

talán by the well known auíhor Josep Mana
Sagarra,

PRINCIPAL PALACE—Las de los oíos blancos.
N revue at very popular prices. Plenty oí 
good figures and well shaped legs on view. 

NUEVO—La Bella Burlada. A musical comedy 
with the eminent baritone Marcos Redondo. 

BARCELONA—La Papirusa. This is perhaps the 
best play being produced in town. The act- 
ing is well above the average. 

POLIORAMA—Madama. A farcem Catalan. 
CIRCO BARCELONES - Music hall show as 

known in England.
Opera

GRAN TEATRO DEL LICEO-This afternoon: El 
Caballero de la Rosa. Tuesday: I Puritany.
Specially reduced prices.

Cinemas

COL1SEUM—Mae West in Lm no Angel {No sot/ 
ningún ángel). The usual Mae West film in 
English. Monday: Cleooatra. The. story ot 
the Eastern vamp with Claudette Colbert in
the lead. In English. ,

TIVOLI—Martha Eggerth in La Princesa de la 
Czarda. A musical film oí the waltz type 
with an abundance oí Hungarian gipsy 
music. In Germán.

CAPITOL—Cuesta Abajo. A Spanish film with 
sentimental tango tunes. Tuesday: The Cal s 
Pam in English, featuring Harold Lloyd.

CATALUÑA—Ojo Soltero. Rosita Moreno in an 
amusing comedy in Spanish.

FANTASIO— The Wonder Bar. AH star caste m 
the most spectacular film of the week. 
Music. dancing, beauty, romance.

KURSAAL—Les Miserables in French. From the 
work by Víctor Hugo. •

MARYLAND — Tuesday: Gala presentation ot 
Little Women (Las 4 hermunitas) in English 
featuring Katherine Hepburn.

PATHE PALACE— The BoiDery {Ei A-rabab m 
English with Wallace Beery and George 
Raft. Friday: Sor Angélica. The most po
pular Spanish film that has ever been pro
duced.

The New Barcelona Films
Warner Brothers First National pictures release 

their picture «Wonder Bar» at the Fantasio on 
on Tuesday, the4th. This film differs from those 
of the same class in that it is basedon drama where- 
as other musical films use drama merejy as a 
back^round for the comedy. This is the first time 
that puré drama has been persented to the cinema 
o-oing public in this form. Warner Brothers has chos- 
eh a set of stars seldom witnessed together m one 
film. Kay Francis, Al Jolson, Dolores del Rio, Ric
ardo Cortez, Dick Powell, Guise Fazenda, and a 
host of minor luminaries play their parís in this 
gigantic musical feast. .
' ' The story is based on what goes on in a smar 
cabaret bar in Paris under the management ot Al 
Wonder, taken by Al Jolson, who laughs and jokes 
his way¡ into the hearts of his clients. Love creeps 
in in the figure of Inez, otherwise Dolores del Rio 
who, in her turn is enamoured of a gigolo danc
ing partner, Harry, alias Ricardo Cortez.

' The shows presented his clients by Al ^ ond^ 
are so sumptuous as to beggar descnption. Ricardo 
Cortez and del Rio treat the patrons, who mcident- 
ally are the audience, with a manificent dance scen 
Al Jolson too puts over his nigger croonmg scenc 
in inimitable style. . . ,..

For spectacle, if for nothmg else, this is a tnn 
not to be missed.

English Ten Booms
♦ 
♦ 
♦

5 , Alameda de Pablo Iglesias Tel. 4018 ♦ 
♦

¿iiii

Early Teas and Coffees

Light Luncheons ♦

J Home-made Cakes and Brown Bread ♦

B R O O K I N G
English Jcwcllcr

Telephone 15400

and Silversmith
MADRID

Pensión Villa Isabel Alta GironellaBonanova

All rooms with running water and phone
Gardens, Garage 8 minutes from Barce^

.........i--.-íi-••■-■-I-■--■-1i■ DADCFI ONA MAJESTIC HOTEL INGLATERRA
I D /A iv VZ E- I— V/ 831 W 200 Room3. FIRST CLASS. 150 Bathrooms. j

Paseo de Gracia. R00m with running hot and coid water from 10 Pías. Wi j
_ . । r' x Pendón from 25 Ptas., with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra. 71507 -

s Restaurant. Service a la Carte. £rchestra. 6arage. Teiegraphic Address. Pho^ ... ..
I.. .............................-.. ........... . ...........................  111111. ... .... ........ .. ..... ...... ..
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Amateur Dramatic Society
It has been expressed with surprise on not a 

few occasions that, although other foreign nati- 
onals resident in Barcelona manage to raise suffi- 
cient talent to arrange good class theatrical perform
ances, the English speaking residents have noth- 
ing to show in this way.

Past experience has, however, taught us that 
there is a good deal of excellent material on which 
a worthy art group could be built. Miss Eppie 
Parsons’ ability as a producer is sufficiently well 
known not to require further mention. Mr. R.A. 
Armstrong’s acting, delights even the most exigent 
critic. Space does not permit our mentioning ali 
those who stand high in our opinión as assets to 
a theatrical undertaking in Barcelona.

It is therefore with great pleasure that we are 
able to announce the founding of the Amateur Dra
matic Society and its coming production of Tilly oj 
Bloomsbury, on Thursday, December 6th, at 9.45 
p.m. Produced by Miss Parsons, who will also act 
as stage manager, the lan Hay comedy will be 
presented by a caste of 16 local actors at the Par- 
thenon Theatre, Calle Balmes.

The sale of the tickets and the general business 
side of the performance is in the hands of well 
known business men here, After deducting the 
necessary expenses, and making a small reserve 
fund, the proceeds will be devoted to charities.

Tickets can be liad from any member of the 
caste, or at the British Club.

The only ENGLISH TEA ROOM
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA

Large assortment 
of silver fox 

and 
other furs 

at 
exceptional 

seasonal prices

.....................-.............................................................

5 GREYHOUND RACING :
■ Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 10:15 P. Pi.
Z Sunday 5:00 P. M.

! CANODROM PARK (Las Corts) :
* Trams 7 S 15, E buses. Betting Allowed 2
5 Special buses leave P. Cataluña on Thursday. Satur- ■
2 day AT 10:15 P. M, "

Pensión Müssig PaSeBARCEL0NA I
Full Pensión from 225 pls. a month Tel. 25339

About Barcelona
This week end has provided activity in abun- 

dance, too late, however, to be recorded till next 
week. The American Thanksgiying Dinner was held 
at the Ritz last night, and the big boxing match 
between Freddie Miller, world’s Champion, and Gi- 
ronés, the local idol, was also fought the same 
evening.

Among those who have left Barcelona during 
the past week are; Mrs. Riley Deeble and her 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Deeble, who left on Wed- 
nesday night for Palma to embark for the United 
States. Miss Deeble hopes to return in early Jan- 
uary.

December 8th will mark the departure of the 
Davison family, who leave by boat for Las Palmas 
where they will catch a Royal Mail steamer to the 
Argentine...‘Mr. and Mrs. W. Evans of San Andrés, 
who have been residents in Barcelona for 15 years, 
are also leaving on the 8th. Mr. Evans will take up 
a post on the executive staff of Messrs. Coats and 
Co. in Glasgow. They will be much missed by 
their many friends, especially by the Amateur 
Dramatic Society, which owes much to their inter- 
est.

The Bighams had a gay cocktail party on Tues- 
day. Miss Susie Bigham can now dance again.

A Thanksgiving turkey with all the trimmings 
was offered the other members of the consular 
staff by Cónsul and Mrs. Cross on Wednesday 
night, at the latter’s home.

Mrs. Eddy entertained a number of ladies at tea 
on Friday in her home on Calle Dr. Amigant.

Mr. George Copeland, the noted pianist, is 
spending a few days in Barcelona on his way to a 
concert engagement in Vienna.

Dr. and Mrs. Jones were the dinner guests of 
Cónsul General and Mrs. Dawson on Thursday, 
Thanksgiving Day.

ASK FOR RIOJA

jQl * Tv11 WIN ES

THE BEST IN SPAIN
Barcelona Amateur Dramatic Society

Tilly of Bloomsbury
at Teatro Parthenon (C. Balmes, 137)

Thursday, Dec. 6th 9.45 p.m.

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL
Carril, 144 - Bonanova

The New School Term commenced on 
Monday Oct. 1st.

Gran Pensión de Luxe "VILLA CARLOTA,,
Paseo de Sancha. La Caleta
MALAGA (Spain) __________________________________

Best situaiion. First Class.
English Management.
MODERATE PRICES.

Telegrams "Carlota,,. Telef. 2833.

M.C.D. 2022
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Information, and Mail Connections

Mail Connections for U.S.A.

Sunday Dec. 2nd, Mail closes at the Palma postoffice at 
1.30. p.m. for the PARIS, Havre, due in New York Dec 1 Ith. 

Wednesday, Dec. 5th, Mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8.0. p.m. for the BREMEN, Cherbourg, due in New York 
Dec. 13th.

B'
t The finest brand of ।
tSPARKLING WINE,

Ask for N. P. U. brut, 
very dry champagne 

specially intended for English taste.

Codorniu
1551

9 

i ^2'1 
k  | «I Raventós

1872

ODORN1U
' Son SaJurni Je Noya (España) /

PALMA ATTRACTIONS
PRINCIPAL—COLONEL BLOOD. and KING OF THE 

HOTELS.
PRTOECTORA-THE MYSTERY OF THE SEXES 

and A Western Film
BORN—CUESTA ABAJO (In Spanish) Corning soon 

CLEOPATRA.
RIALTO-Anna Sien in THE STREET WALKER. 

Thursday CAROLINA, with Janet Gaynor and 
Lionel Barrymore.

MODERNO—WILD GOLD with John Bowles and 
Claire Trevor. and THE LAST TRAIL, with George 
O’Brien. (Both in Spanish)

LIRICO—FUGITIVE LOVERS, with Robert Montgom- 
ery and Madge Evans, and EL SOLITARIO, with 
Herbert Marshall. Wednesday TARZAN.

BALEAR THE COMED Y OF LIFE, with Carole 
Lombard and John Barrymore.

SALON MALLORCA-SECRETS OF THE PARIS 
POLICE, and KING KONG.

The Pomar Trio
A treat for music lovers is in store. On Tuesday 

afternoon the Pomar Trio wili play once more at 
the Salón Mallorca. Those who were fortúnate 
enough to hear them last February will remember 
how satisfying they were.

The concert on Tuesday has been arranged as a 
benefit the proceeds to go to the Diputación for its 
general fund for relief. The trio is composed of 
José Segura (violin), Ignacio Pomar (cello) and 
Carmen Pomar (piano). They will play works of 
Haydn, Mendelsshon and Arensky. This will be 
their second concert this season.

“ PENSION MAISON DE FLEURS =
Gardens-Terraces - Splendid Views - Comfortable Rooms

Central Heating - Modérate Prices
RESTAURAN! _

Calle 14 de Azril, 48 TERRENO

Produced from selected 
Spanish Grapes

Gives Satisfactory Heat Economically — is
CLEAN - LIGHT 
LEAVES FEW ASMES

. Restauran! Parisién
The Spot For Epícures

Plaza Libertad 6 (near Cook's) Tel. 2619

pas t o r et
SMART CUSTOM MADE FOOTWEAR _

CINE PROTECTORA
(3:30, 6:30, 9:30)

THE MYSTERY OF THE SEXES

HOMEWARDS t o EN GLAN D
Vid Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Liners
SS Usaramo
55 Ussukuma

Leaving Palma Dec. 25 arriving Southampton Jan. 2
Leaving Palma Feb. 1 arriving Southampfon Feb. 9

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel.

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

A group oí friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Bl^ck on Tuesday to quaff a few 
farewell cocktails with Major Charles Goetz who 
left on Wednesday for England. The big living 
room of La Taulera, with an open fire going, made 
a nice setting for the party. The Major will be 
gone only a month. Amoiig tho.se on hand were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rose, Mrs. Dixie Requardt 
and her daughter Miss Scoville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jones, Mr. Gilbert Ring, Miss Welles, 
Mrs. Pauline Leser, and Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Vidal 
Quadras. .

Mrs. Requardt is now planning on leaving for 
America after Christmas with her daughter «Dicky» 
The rumour persists of the ensagement of Mrs. 
Flora Neal, another daughter of Mrs. Requardt’s 
to Mr. Elliot Paul.

Mr. and Mr. George Wilkens entertained the 
Clays on Thursday, the affair being a real 
Thanksgiving dinner, the sort one gets in America 
on that day; complete from soup to nuts with all 
the trimmings. Mr. Clay played no tennis Thurs
day afternoon.

Lena’s, that spot in Palma where yon always 
meet almost everybody you know and where the 
«standing room only» sign hangs out each after
noon is about to undergo reformaciones, as we 
Spaniards say. The kitchen is to be brought down 
to the first floor, through the addition of an empty 
building next door. The room immediately above 
the back room is to be decorated and the wall broken 
through to the main room with a resulting mezzan- 
ine. It is Lena’s idea that those people who want 
to write or play cards might prefer a quieter spot 
than downstairs and then too for a little time at 
least she will have enough room for everybody.

Staying in Terreno for the winter is Mrs. Hen- 
Tyson-Caird, and her extremely sophisticated twelve 
year oíd son, who is going to Harrow next year. 
Major Henryson-Caird is in the King's Own Scot- 
tish Borderers, and is Laird of Cassencarie.

i Mrs. McClintock, who has been staying at the 
idotel Catalonia, has postponed her proposed trip 
to Australia and will be with us for some time. She 
is looking for a small fíat, and would prefer to live 
jn one of the picturesquebld streets of Palma rather 
than in Terreno. •

G
O

Quiet - Healthy - Modérate Prices

HOTEL MIRAMAR - ALCUDIA
Tennis - Shooting - Fishing - Bathing

«Claire» is the latest smart dressmaker to open 
premises out here, and she recently entertained a 
number of ladies, renowned for their chic, to tea 
and a showing of her models, Her frocks, besides 
being beautiful, have such alluring ñames as Dia- 
volu, Volga and Hirondelle. A great speciality of 
the Maison Claire is the tailoring of ladies’ riding 
clothes. If a few friends care to telephone and go 
together. Madame Claire will show the clothes on 
herself. The address is Calle Armadams 91, cióse 
to the Hotel Royal, and the telephone number is 
1359.

ALONO THE WATERFRONT

An interesting account 
of the part which one of 
The yachís here at pres- 
ent played in a rescue at 
sea, appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune this 
week. The folie Brise in 
1932, then the property 
of Robert Somerset of 
Plymouth England, 
had come across the 
Atlantic enter to the Ber- 
muda Race. On the first 
night out one of the 
schooners in the race caught fire. The folie Brise 
was put about and after great difficulty was laid 
alongside the burning boat and all handsexcept one 
rescued. With the approval of President Roosevelt, 
the State Department of the United States is present- 
ing, through the offices of the Ambassador in 
London, a gold watch and chain to Mr. Somerset. 
The/o/zb Brise is now the property of Mr. Stanley 
Mortimer and is laid up here undergoing alterations 
which Michael Cumberlege is directing.

Mr. and Mrs. GordonPyle returned on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Pyle from America and the Skipper from 
Cherbourg where he went to meet her.

The water front continúes quiet ho*ever, with 
the Lees, the Cumberleges and the Montagus away. 
All are expected back before Christmas we hear 
and things should pick up. : ...

In the fináis which occurred during the week 
the piebald cat of the Gin and Angostura remains 
Champion. The final bout with the felines of the 
Alcyon resulted in a complete victory for the def- 
ending Champion. There were hints of foul play but 
thesé were denied.

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL 
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situation at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

HOTEL DEH1S 10 yards from the Sea 
Puerto de Sóller

On the shore at Camp de Mar' .

Hotel Playa
A Glorious Beach Dense Pine Woods

•26 Knl. from Palma Excellent Food Pensión 10-14 pts. daily

M.C.D. 2022
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MAJORCA SOCIETV 
OF ARTS 

JUL UNIMN
Fri. Nov. 30 8 - 10 p.m.

5at. Dec. 110 a.m.-l O p.m. 
Sun. Dec. 2,12 noon - 

10 p.m.

Arfistic olive wood lamps 
and bowls. Bijouterie.

Admission Free.

C. 14 de Abril 37

With the number oí foreigners here at this time 
well below the average, 
nevertheless hotel owners are 
optimistic. The Mediterráneo 
has kept on all its waiters 
through the drought and has 
reservations for the next two 
weeks sufficient to fill every 
roorn.

The Baroness Bucovitch, 
we hear on good authority, 
has joined her husband and 
they are at present in Rome. 
Her small son and her mother 
Baroness de la Bruyere are 
here in Terreno.

Leaving on the Excambion on Friday were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Galt Duane oí Puerto Pollensa and their 
son «Dicky» They are oldtimers here having lived 
in the Puerto for more than two years. Also starting 
for the States were Miss Elizabeth Deeble of Bar
celona and her mother who has been in Barcelona 
visiting her daughter. Miss Deeble is planning on 
a quick trip and expects to return within a month 
or six weeks.

Mrs. Pauline Leser is away in Barcelona on a 
quick visit.

The first radio concert at El Estudio, the home 
of Sr. and Sra. Vidal Cuadras

V

L
w

For 
Perfection 
of Food

is to íake place shortly. They 
have secured an imposing list 
of patrons among whom are: 
Father Tomas, Mr. GeorgeE Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Mur-

N Drinks and ray Black, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Service Cía y, Mrs. Pauline Leser, 

Major Charles Goetz andA
Open Count Harry Ressler.

>
Sundays We understand that Mr.

s Elliot Paul who was deported
Tel. 2285 from the Island last week is1 straightening out his difficult- 

ies in Barcelona with the help
of the Cónsul there. Apparently Mr. Paul had never 
made application here for his certifícate of resid- 
ence, ñor was his passport stamped and in order. 
With the present activity of the pólice in this line 
it is well tohaveeverythingin order. During the past 
week the investigating officers ha ve called on 
many of the foreign colony.

Mrs. Dina Harris gave a tea party for General 
D. Francesco Moreno, head of the Military Hospit
al, Friday. Present were: Mine. Lowrie, Mrs. Peter 
Thompson, Mrs. Doris Cameron, Sr. Mascara, 
Mr. Ruste and Mr. Mortimer.

Y, S. A.

Mrs. Eyre Pinckard has been trying her hand at 
writing advertising copy. We have seen an adyert- 
isement for Mrs. Thomas Jones’ perfumes written 
by her. It is certainly a colourful effort. Apparently 
the secret of these perfumes was held by the Ouled 
Nail dancing girls of the Moorish chieftain Ben Ali 
Hamed until Ring Jaime’s conquest of the islands, 
and were then given to Don Alvaro Magnánimo. 
Manana y Manana — <refreshing and woodsy like 
a garden in Majorca, drenched with morning dew,» 
certainly sounds exciting.

Engllsh-flmerlcan Cote Shop
AND 

rea r o o m
Xmas Plum Puddings-Minee Pies-Fruit Cakes.

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Te!. 1423 "The International School"

Fresh Oystcrs
At JOE’S Thursdays & Fridays

AFTER. YOUR DINNER, ICECREAM 

uLa Mar garita*1
Calle 14 de Abril, 2 Teléf. 2528
Delivered to your home in insulated containers 

Guaranteed to remain firm for 2 1/2 hours
TRY IT

Ecole Internationale des Baleares 
(adjolning the lighthouse)

Cable: Ecolini Pahna-de-Mallorca

CURISTMAS C16LS JJjfljVRÍAyirHl
M.C.D. 2022
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——1BIZAN INTERLUDES-------
Among the recent arrivals at the Grand Hotel 

are: Mme. de Sausser, IMlle. Yvonne G. Monin, 
Mr. J. Hoflin, and Sra. Costa of the Galerías Costa 
in Palma, who has come to inspect the last details 
of the house which, under his supervisión, Miss 
Salzmann has recently built in Santa Eulalia. Also 
back from Palma is Mrs. Rowland White who plans 
on remaining with us throughout the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lins are now engaged in setting 
their yacht in order after their fast twelve hour run 
from Andraitx.

We have again lost for awhile, our charming 
hostess, Frau Schneider-Kainer of the Ca Vostra. 
She has departed for Hitlerland but will be back 
well in time to entertain her numerous guests for 
Christmas.

To Christmas 8hoppers
The Spa n is h  Ne w s and the Ma jo r c a Su n with 

the idea of aiding those of their readers who 
wish to do some Christmas shopping here and who 
do not yet feel at home in the shops of Palma, 
have secured the Services of a Spanish speaking 
American lady. This lady has kindly offered her 
Services and, at no cosí whatsoever to the shopp- 
ers she will be abie to aid them in securing the 
best goods at the most advantageous prices. We 
hope that many of the readers of the two papers 
will take advantage of this offer. To make a shop
ping engagement or for any information concerning 
the Service, telephone The Spanish News 2442 or 
The Majorca Sun 2464.

Germaíne
FLOWERSfresh from our own gardens 
XMAS TREES: toys and decorations 
HANDMADE Mallorca Glassware 
Perfumery and all toilet requísiies 
Invisible Mending.

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS EARLY
26 C. 14 de Abril - TERRENO - Tel. 2278

TELEPHONE 1992

MIGUEL C O L O M 
CARPENTER SHOP - CA8INET MAKER 
CALLE MAR AND GRAND VIA SOLLER

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

Ask your tourist agent for particulars or apply to
Schembri, S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma - 54

OUTWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Lv. Liverpool Cali Gibraltai Cali Palma

Burma Nov. 30 Dec. 5 Dec. 7
Yoma Dec. 14 Dec. 19 Dec. 21

HOMEWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Cali Palma Cali Gibraltar Ar. U.K.

Kemmendine Dec. 12 Dec. 14 Dec, 19
Bhamo Dec. 29 Dec. 31 Jan. 5

Outward bound steamers proceed via Marseilles.
Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar.

M.C.D. 2022
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Rippletwaddle Roused
Júnior Edwardian Club, 
London. W.
26th November, 1934.

Dear Sir, .
May 1 take the liberty of calling you an outra- 

geous scoundrel? If it were not unbecoming to a 
scholar and gentleman, Sir, I should have recourse 
to even stronger language, of the kind which you, 
as an absoluto outsider, would be more likely to 
understand.

I refer, Sir, to the publication in your disgusting 
Journal of remarks which I consider injurious both 
to myself as 7th Baronet and also to that great 
woman, Miss Naturals. The inclusión of some lines 
of meaningless tosh by that baggage, Steinsong, 
has convinced me that you intended to offend.

May I ask you, Sir, what is the meaning of all 
this? You may be sure that the matter will not end 
here and I have no doubt that within the course of 
the week you will hear from my representativo. 
Lord Marmaduke Fernicher. I trust that you will be 
gentleman enough to defend your already non- 
existent honour.

I would inform you that Miss Naturals, beyond 
the grief that your witless remarks have caused 
her, is overeóme by the preference you have shown 
to Steinsong. Miss Naturals is a dear little woman 
and I strongly resent any remarks which detacrt 
from the character of a lady who has been my 
friend for years, and who, I trust, one day will be 
Lady Rippletwaddle.

You will find a short poem of Miss Naturals en- 
closed, which should convince you of her sincerity 
and genius, if not of your own lack of decency.

Yours definitely, Eustace Rippletwaddle (Bart.)

Hurlingham, by Mary Naturals
”The Windows of my woe 
Are but a lack of space.
Time is a meteor.

Men are rude and hefty.
Women purl and plain.
Where is disgrace?

The limits of my soul.
Creep forth into the air.
Nothing has its place.

Long sweeps my heart.
In perfect strides.
Cora Steinsong has an ugly face.

We are getting rather tired of Mary and Cora. 
We dorit think their poems are half as good as 
Mr. Norman Donólas’ limericks. We misil Sir Eus
tace would marry the girl, and that Cora would 
take up interior decorating, or something. {Ed.)

IDEAL DIFTS POP CHRKTMflS
Luncheon Sets from 28. pesetas on puré linen

Dz^ppiArtr^^ the house thatDvjlx L/AALz SPEC1ALIZES

MIRADOR IN HAND
EMBRO1DER1ES

PALACIO, 37 PALMA DE MALLORCA

PUBLIC AUCTION - ARGENTINA
Daily at 11.00. Am. 4.00. p.m.

With a great Variety of Articles
San Miguel, 123  PALMA

Caves of Arta
When you visit Mallorca doiVf miss 

the World's Greatest Caves 
A Sight Never to be Forgotten

WEEKLY TRIPS BY CAR
Apply: Spanish Trading Company, Lid.
Paseo Sagreia. 11 - PALMA - Tel. 24-12

British Express Passenger Service

UN10N-CASTLE UNE
Monthly Sailings

Palma to London vía Gíbraltar 
and Tangíer

13 Pounds, First Class 
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Fort Said 
and East Africa

Book through your preferred tourist agent or 
Agencia Schembri, Av. Antonio Maura, 52

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea)

Street’s English Pensión
Heated Rooms, Diets, Restful nights, Pine Gardens, 

Real Home, Palma’s warmest spot. 10 and 12 pts. net. No other 
petty charges. 28 Zaragossa, Son Serra, (Tram Son Roca).

Guest House, Son Matet
A quiet, suiiny, warm house. A real hume with the best 

of Home cooking. Splendid view of sea and niountains. 1 lie 
trams stop at the door. Near Palma, but in the country.

10-12 Pesetas.

International Language Club
Regular meeting for mutual exchange of conversation by 

members of various nationalities. Also dancing. At the 1 ro
cadero Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. ________

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del Sol 54, Palma.

English spoken. ____________________________ _

FOR quiet, attractively furnished rooms, with best Eng
lish cooking and comfort, 10-12 ptas. inclusive, try Chalfont 
House, C. Villalonga 18, Terreno. Tel. 1932.

M.C.D. 2022


